
Event: Spring SemesterRegistration

When: Second Saturday of Class after the New Year

Where: One of the class rooms with retractable walls (class rooms #l-4), or the unused

class room (Dharma School Kindergarten room) near the teacher's room.

Why: Register continuing and new students

Tasks:

1) Remind continuing parents via email and handouts to students during the first
Saturday class of the year (New Year's Cultural event). Reminders should have

the date of registration and current tuition and fee information. Suggestion- send

home with students registration forms.

2) Print up copies of registration form, credit student form, parent permission forms for

web access, and rules forms for those who do not print and bring their own forms.

Have on hand several Sakura Gakuen packets for new families. The Volunteer

Coordinator or Secretary should have knowledge of what the contents are.

Contents for these packets have included reg forms, rules for students, parent

participation requirements, a cover letter, current school year calendar, and list of
contacts. A current copy of the registration packet should be on file in the file
cabinet in the teacher's room.

Coordinate with and assist Volunteer Coordinator who will bring sign up sheets

and printed duty stickers and family assignment reminder sheets. Peel-off sticky

labels with the various duties (recess/snack, event) and dates are to be peeled off
and attached to each family's assignment reminder sheet (a simple header and

appropriate number of blank boxes to attach the stickers). This has been well
received as a reminder tool for family participation assignments.

Coordinate with PTC Treasurer and Volunteer Coordinator to get a current list of
enrolled students and families that have fulfilled participation requirements. This

can be used in a spreadsheet that will assist in collecting the correct amount from

each continuing family. This can also be used to track who pays in cash and check

and the amounts (some have paid partially in cash and the remainder by check) as

this will help the PTC treasurer immensely.

On the day of the in person enrollment layout forms for easy access for families,

amange you and your assistant(s) with materials and assign specific jobs (this will
keep things organized). One person can keep track of the money and confirm the

amount is correct (per the reg forms) and that the student(s) names are wriffen on

the checks. One person can receive the forms and check them for completeness

(address, phone number, legible email address, and signatures) and confirm for

the registering family the amount due (number of students, participation and PTC

dues).

3)

4)



5) Keep payment attached to appropriate registration forms. At the end of the event

sort forms at attached payments alphabetically by last name. Give all registration

forms and money to PTC president or PTC treasurer.

7) Assist the PTC as needed (the following weekend?) with copying and collating copies

of registration forms. The Dean (Mrs Woods) requires the original registration

form, the completed credit, web access and rules forms. The PTC requires a copy

of each registration form as does the Sakura Gakuen School Board.

8) Welcome new families and assist them with the myriad of questions they will likely

have. As you will be busy and focused, introduce them to a member of the PTC so

they can have greater attention given to their needs, including be introduced to

Mrs Woods, find their class level and text book and sign up with the Volunteer

Coordinator.

9) When on-line registration is available the duties outlined here will likely change.

Hints: Bring paper clips to keep checks and forms attached to each other. Bring extra

pens. Make a table of fees for each possible condition (e.g., two students and church

members new to school) to assist with explaining the fees to new families.

Other recommendations :


